March 12, 2021

ADDENDUM NO. 1

RE: Rest Room Renovations to
Southern West Virginia Community and Technical College
Williamson, WV Main Building
Architect’s Job No. 18047

TO: Prospective Bidders

FROM: ZMM, Inc. Architects and Engineers

This Addendum forms a part of the Contract Documents and modifies the original Bidding Documents.

ATTACH THIS ADDENDUM TO THE FRONT COVER OF THE PROJECT MANUAL AND ACKNOWLEDGE RECEIPT OF THIS ADDENDUM IN THE SPACE PROVIDED ON THE BID FORM.

PART 1 - INFORMATION FOR BIDDERS

A. Refer to Pre-Bid Sign-In Sheet as attached to this Addendum.

B. Clarification: Contractors are permitted to visit the site after the pre-bid meeting. Contact Doug Kennedy, Director of Campus Operations / Williamson to schedule a visit by calling (304) 236-7648.

C. The last day for questions to be submitted to ZMM is at the end of business on day March 17, 2021.

Attachments: Pre-Bid Sign-In Sheet ................................................................................... 1 page

END OF ADDENDUM
PRE-BID MEETING SIGN-IN SHEET

#18047 Southern CTC Restrooms Rebid
March 10, 2021 @ 11:00 AM

PLEASE PRINT

NAME: Steve Price
FIRM: Debra Klenpel
ADDRESS: 119 Ridge Dr
Saintsville, KY 41240
PHONE: (606) 922-4036 FAX: 
EMAIL: sp@comcast.com
BIDDING CONTRACT FOR: 

PLEASE PRINT

NAME: Steven Kader
FIRM: Start to Finish Construction II
ADDRESS: 6882 Charleston Rd
Walton, WV 41576
PHONE: (304) 532-0655 FAX: 
EMAIL: S2Fconstruction@yahoo.com
BIDDING CONTRACT FOR: 

NAME: BJ Scott
FIRM: Wolf Creek Contracting
ADDRESS: 403 Waterford Rd
Waterford, OH 45786
PHONE: 740-749-5836 FAX: 
EMAIL: Estimating@wolfcreekcontractors.com
BIDDING CONTRACT FOR: 

NAME: Mark Bell
FIRM: BBL Carleton
ADDRESS: 600 Kanawha Blvd, E
Charleston, WV 25130
PHONE: 304-345-1800 FAX: 304-345-1304
EMAIL: mbell@bblcarleton.com
BIDDING CONTRACT FOR: 

NAME: Brian Berthaume
FIRM: WV Heavy & Plumbing
ADDRESS: 4205 Brown Rd
South Charleston
PHONE: 304-546-1525 FAX: 
EMAIL: Brianberthaume@wvhp@yahoo.com
BIDDING CONTRACT FOR: 

NAME: Chris Shaw
FIRM: Agsten Construction
ADDRESS: 1700 State Route 34
Hurricane, WV 25526
PHONE: 304-343-5400 FAX: 304-343-0863
EMAIL: C.Shaw@agstenconstruction.com
BIDDING CONTRACT FOR: GC 

NAME: Justin Dozier
FIRM: Danville Construction
ADDRESS: P.O. Box 685
Gawley Bridge, WV 25095
PHONE: 304-632-1600 FAX: 304-632-1601
EMAIL: Justin_Dozier@yahoo.com
BIDDING CONTRACT FOR: 

NAME: 
FIRM: 
ADDRESS: 
PHONE: 
EMAIL: 
BIDDING CONTRACT FOR: 